ROAD CLOSURE
Parking Structure 1 - Parking Structure 7
Bridge Demolition
Tuesday, June 18 from 1AM to 1PM

ACTIVITY
Center Way between East Way and Circle Way will be fully closed Tuesday, June 18 from 1AM to 1PM to allow for the demolition of the bridge between Parking Structures 1 & 7 in preparation for Automated People Mover construction. Southbound East Way between World Way North and Center Way, as well as northbound East Way between World Way South and Center Way, will also be closed to facilitate detours.

Flaggers will be present as needed. All vehicular and pedestrian traffic will be maintained, including vehicles exiting Parking Structures 1 & 7. Detours will be in place for Center Way traffic.

IMPACTS
CLOSED
• Center Way between East Way and Circle Way
• Southbound East Way between World Way North and Center Way
• Northbound East Way between World Way South and Center Way

MAINTAINED
• Flaggers will be present as needed
• All vehicular and pedestrian traffic will be maintained
• Parking Structure 1 egress will be maintained (exit west on Center Way, then south on East Way)
• Parking Structure 7 egress has been permanently relocated from Center Way to World Way South

LAX Construction Hotline: 310-649-5292   |   @FlyLAXAirport   |   LAXInternationalAirport
LAXConstructionHotline@LAWA.org
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